
Generic Author Interview with TomsBooks Podcast 

Instructions: I do interviews in two ways. If you want to record your answers to the 

questions please say your name and the name of the book at the beginning so I 

know how to pronounce them. Record what ever you want as an answer to each 

question. Leave a slight space between the answers. OR we can do it as a live 

Skype call which I will mix into an interview. Email file to ttrimb1e@aol.com 

Start> 

Hello Friends, this is Tom Trimble welcoming you again to TomsBooks Podcast 

and our Author Interview Series. 

These are special episodes because they present interviews with Independent 

Authors trying to promote their books and I am very glad to help. 

(Record your name and the book name) 

Our guest today is >_____________________ a new author. The book we are 

going to discuss is 

>____________________________________________________ 

 

Hello >______________, I am very happy to have you here today. 



 

How are you doing? 

>Answer 

Tell us a bit about your background and early life? 

>Answer 

 

Good. Our subject today is your new book. Would you introduce us to the basics 

of it? 

>Answer title, subtitle, and subject keep it short here 

 

What was your motivation to write this Book? 

>Answer 

 

Can you tell us some more detail about the book? 

>Answer keep it basic still 

Let’s continue into the book. Tell us some hints to the story. 



 

>Big answer the whole history and theme 

 

How many books have you written and how is the writing experience for you? 

>Answer 

 

Are you thinking about writing another book?  

>Answer 

 

Who do you think the audience is for this book? 

>Answer 

Is there anything else you want to tell the audience about you or your book 

before we close here? 

>Answer you are free to talk about anything book related here 

 



Well thank you __________ for being here with me today and coming on 

TomsBooks Podcast. 

> Your Quick wrap-up 

 

This is Tom Trimble thanking you all for listening. 

Please see and follow my website at www.ttrimb1e.com for more information. 

While you are there sign up to subscribe to my newsletter. 

Join my Facebook group Tom’s Book Shelf and follow Thomas Trimble my 

Facebook page. 

Once again, our thanks to _____________ for joining me and best of luck with 

_____ Book, “_______________________________________.”   

>Your closing How is the book available? 

Thanks for listening and KEEP READING. 

 

 

http://www.ttrimb1e.com/

